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Dear Friends,

I’m excited that I may get to see more of you soon as we make plans to re-open the Church for Sunday
worship. This is indeed a step in the right direction and we look forward as a family of faith to spending
time together in worship in our Church sanctuary.  As we make moves to ‘start-back’ many people will
be feeling apprehensive.

What does ‘Church’ post-Covid look like? Do I want to be in the Church if we cannot sing? Do I want to
come back to Church if there is no fellowship after the service with tea or coffee? Do I want to go to
Church if I can’t sit beside my friends, shake hands, hug and do all the other things I associate with
being in Church? 

There has been much discussion on all forms of media about the negative impact the ‘no singing rule’
has had on the worship experience of both the individual and the worshipping group. I understand this
deep sense of loss and we all want to sing out to God in praise and experience the delight that comes
when voices unite in sung worship.

However, I encourage everyone not to rule out coming back to Church for the simple reason: ‘it’s not
the same as it was before’. The main reason being is that we don’t go to Church to have our own
personal desires and preferences met. We go to Church to worship our living God who gives us life
and life eternal. We need to get our perspectives in check.

Does God not deserve to be worshipped even when this might not be in our preferred format? And
can we only worship God when we are singing? Or does God honour and love it when we stop seeing
barriers but instead see opportunities to unite our hearts and minds in worship in whatever way
possible? Let’s focus on creative opportunities to worship! Let’s stop limiting the power of God to
move in and through us in new and amazing ways to help us share our love of Jesus.

As a Church we are currently reading the letter the Apostle Paul wrote to the believers at Philippi. 
 Despite being in a Roman jail he rejoiced that he was still able to speak the Good News of the Gospel
with the palace guards and other prisoners. Paul was able to continue to serve and worship God
despite his circumstances.

Because of his strong belief in the way that God works through unlikely circumstances, he didn’t say: “
I’m just going to wait until everything is back to normal ….' - he knew what to do and that was to carry-
on and let God lead the way. Let’s be inspired by Paul and continue to worship God despite COVID.

Let me leave you with some wonderful words from the Apostle Paul - why not make these words your
own:

Lynsey'sLynsey's
 L E T T E R
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OPPORTUNITIES NOT BARRIERS



"Always be full of joy in the Lord. I say it again - rejoice!" 
"Fix your thoughts on what is true, and honourable, and right,

and pure, and lovely, and admirable. 
Think about things that are excellent and worthy of praise. 
Keep putting into practice all you learned and received from

me - everything you heard from me and saw me doing. 
Then the God of peace will be with you."

Philippians 4:4 & 8-9 (NLT)

When we do this we let God’s peace flow into our hearts which
leads to joy - keep shining for God’s glory!

This year we will not be doing our

door to door collection because 

of the current situation. 

If you would like to give a donation

please put it in an envelope with

'Christian Aid' written on front

and drop it off  by 16th May to one

of the following:  

Rev Lynsey, the Manse, Main St

Bob McMillan, 12 Parkthorn View 

Elizabeth Munro,  5 Wilson Place.

 There will also be a retiral

collection on Sunday 16th May.
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Lynsey x

The climate

emergency is

one of the

greatest

injustices we

face. Together

we can stop this

climate crisis.



 2nd May (online):   Standing Firm - Philippians 1:27-30

4th May (Final Tuesday in Church, 2pm):   All for One (Baptism) - Philippians 2:1-4

9th May (online):   All for One (Start of Christian Aid week) - Philippians 2:1-4

16th May (in Church 11am & online pm):  Ultimate Servanthood - Philippians 2:5-11

23rd May:   Shining for Christ (Pentecost Sunday: All-age) - Philippians 2:12-18

30th May:   Role Models (Trinity Sunday)- Philippians 2:19-30
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REMEMBER
YOU CAN

LISTEN ON
YOUR PHONE!

01563 444485

for a zoom link!

Zoom Bookclub - Mondays 7pm ... 
All are welcome to join us in our look 
at Philippians - please contact Lynsey 

Spring and New Life!
A hot spring day, the sun shines down through a cloudless sky
warming the frozen earth below. 
Its life-giving heat penetrates deep down to the dormant roots
of the minute beings we call flowers.  
Slowly, imperceptibly, life is regenerated and the will to seek
the light of the surface grows stronger.  
Day by day this will force on the struggle to reach this end till,
one day, a small green shoot appears on the surface.  Success?  
No more struggle? Oh No!  
By GOD’S grace each little being has reached the life giving
light, now they say thanks to Him, each in its own way, by
bursting forth in a myriad of colour and  splendour. 
Why then can’t we who are always in GOD’S Light and are so
much greater than these tiny beings, give thanks to him in such
a way that, like the flowers, all will marvel at the sight and take
heed of it. 
Perhaps then we, like the flowers, will be missed when we go.  
Not for ourselves but for what we are seen to be. 

This poem was displayed in the McMillan's Easter window and
written by Bob!                           (Bob McMillan, 18/4/1975)

Lynsey

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ


A huge thank you to all the people involved in the
Easter Displays: Thank you to Fiona, Julia and other

staff at Dundonald Primary School, along with the
children, who contributed the beautiful artwork
telling the Easter Story displayed on the railings

outside the Church. Also, thank you to the children
who prepared colourful butterflies to go alongside the

Easter Hymns which Debi had kindly sourced and
printed. The beautiful flowers, added by Sheila &

Maureen put the finishing touches to the
display.Thank you to Gillian for putting together the
route for the Easter Walk and to Yvonne for getting

20 people on board who decorated their windows so
beautifully illustrating the message of Easter/New Life

.   It was a  great team effort!  Easter Eggs were given
out by Lynsey at the Manse to all who completed the

long hunt round the village - 50 in all! Congrats to
Kirsty, overall winner of the window displays. 

Shirley 
 

 
I would like to say a huge
thank you to all my lovely
friends for the wonderful
gifts, flowers and cards I
received on my recent
90th birthday.  I was

completely over-whelmed
by all the good wishes and

kindness shown by
everyone which made my

day so special.
Kind regards,

Isobel Frew
 
 

I would like to thank the Church for the
lovely flowers I received after my short

stay in hospital.   
John Morton

To Lynsey and Church Friends,
I would just like to thank you for

the beautiful flowers I received for
my birthday.  They are very much

appreciated and go with my 
decor nicely.

Yours sincerely, 
Helen Jamieson

Thank you to everyone for their kindness,
beautiful gifts, flowers and cards received

celebrating our Golden Wedding
Anniversary.  

We are truly blessed 
Gordon & Netta Highet....xx

                                          Sheila Payne

Thank you to the ladies who contributed

and donated to the Flower Fund in April

Maureen Brown, Jean Gray,

Margaret Miller, Margaret Scott,

Kate Tweedie,  

 

Isobel with her great grandsons
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Pray every way you know how, for everyone you know. 1 Timothy 2 vs 1 

First of all, then, I urge that petitions, prayers, requests and thanksgivings be offered to God for
all people.

Gracious Father
Thank you for the gift of prayer. You have given us a way we can communicate and connect
with You and You with us - a way to grow our relationship with you. It is an act of worship
where we not only speak to You, Father with our mouths, but also with our hearts.
You are clear on its importance. It is the first thing You want us to do. The first thing we do we
when we awaken; the first thing we do when we are afraid, excited, sad or joyful. There is no
occasion not to pray. Prayer needs to be our “spiritual oxygen.” And You want us to pray for all
people – from those in authority to those deemed to be insignificant – there is no-one we
cannot or should not pray, and thank You for.

When we look at society and the world around us – all the poverty, hate, division, brokenness,
injustice we can feel despondent, helpless, overwhelmed or too insignificant to make a
difference. This is so far from the truth. Prayer is a powerful weapon that You, God, have given
us to disrupt and defeat the enemies plans and You expect us to use it. May we be brave prayer
warriors for You.

Lord, we commit to praying in every way we know how – petitioning You for things we may
need physically or spiritually, interceding and making requests to You on behalf of other people,
prayers of thanksgiving for the blessings we receive and all the good things You provide and
prayers of adoration and praise to express our faith and our love for You – the source of all
love.

Father, we thank You too that our prayers do not have to be “of a certain 
standard” Even when we don’t have the words we can come before You in a silent 
prayer and you will hear our hearts. 

Amen.

Prayer  Debi Dunn
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Every week on our Church website

you can find prayers and reflections

for 

the week ahead provided 

by the Presbytery Prayer Promoters’

Group.  These are written by our own

Christine Stewart.

https://dundonaldonline.org.uk/praye

r-booklets/

Shirley 



 
The Lord is my Shepherd 

= Relationship!
 

I shall not want 
= Supply!

 

He makes me to lie down in green pastures.
= Rest!

 

He leads me beside the still waters.
= Refreshment!

 

He restores my soul
= Healing!

 

He guides me in the paths of righteousness.
That’s Guidance!

 

For His name sake
= Purpose!

 

Even though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death.

= Testing!
 

I will fear no evil.
= Protection!

 

For you are with me
= Faithfulness!

 

Your rod and your staff they comfort me,
= Discipline!

 

You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies.

= Hope!
 

Thou anoints my head with oil,
= Consecration!

 

My cup overflows.
= Abundance!

 

Surely goodness and love will follow  me
all the days of my life

= Blessing!
 

And I will dwell in the house of the Lord
= Security!

 

Forever 
= Eternity!

 

 

 
Prayers of Adoration to a Glorious God

 
God, creator,

 Artist supreme,
 The potter who forms us,
 The father who keeps us,
 The mother who holds us,
 The word who sustains us,

 The love who will not let us go,
 We offer you our sacrifice of praise.

 
 Jesus, Messiah,

 Saviour and friend,
 The rabbi who teaches us,
 The prophet who stirs us,

 The healer who touches us,
 The One who dies for us,

 The love who will not let us go,
 We offer you our sacrifice of praise.

 
 Spirit, power,
 Breath of Life,

 The guide who prompts us,
 The truth who inspires us,

 The fire who empowers us,
 The spirit who enables us,

 The love who will not let us go,
 We offer you our sacrifice of praise.

*************************************
Yours, Lord is the Glory,

 in everything I see,
 a country scene,

 mountain stream,
 sunrise, sunset, rain and snow.

 Yours, Lord is the Glory,
 wherever I might go.

Yours, Lord is the Glory,
 in everything I hear,

 a roaring sea,
 bumblebee,

 laughter, loving, a tender poem.
 Yours, Lord is the Glory,

 wherever I might go.
Yours, Lord is the Glory,

 in everything I feel,
 a special place,
 warm embrace,

 accepted, helped to become whole
 

faithandworship.com/prayers_Praise
Copyright © John Birch, 2016
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Prayer  

SS

Shirley

Photos Shirley 

Shirley

https://www.faithandworship.com/prayers_Praise
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How our lives have changed because of Covid! I don’t think we expected it would last as long and
still be in lockdown a year later. When lockdown started last year Douglas was recovering from
shingles in his left arm and was unable to use it for several months as he was left with Post Herpetic
Neuralgia as a result.
Like everyone we missed not being able to see our family as none of them live locally now. 
Keith is in Aberdeen with his wife Lee and our only grandchild Lewis who we haven’t seen since
October; at that age they change so much. They were going to come south at Christmas but the
rules changed so they could only visit for Christmas day - not practical with a toddler. Hopefully we
will see them soon.
We were able to have Kirsty and Karen and her husband Bob visit us for Christmas day along with
their puppies, Kirsty has Logan, a cocker spaniel and Karen has Hans, a miniature dachshund. Last
year both Keith and Karen moved house but we haven’t been able to visit Keith and Lee in
Aberdeen. Karen and Bob moved to a converted farm building on the outskirt of Cumbernauld
which we saw when Karen came to collect us:  we were taken there to have a barbecue to celebrate
our Golden wedding in June. We had a family lunch in September when the restaurants were able to
open. We’ve been unable to go very far these days because of my inability to walk due to my hip.
I’m still waiting to get my operation and I hope it will be this year. I’ve been missing going to Church
on Sunday mornings but unlike some Churches we have an excellent pre-recorded service every
week thanks to Lynsey and her crew who film it and put it on a link which Bob Stewart sends us
every week in an email.
I am also missing the Guild and W.I. so I hope we will be able to start again in the Autumn and
Douglas is missing the Burns club. We are both looking forward to the Craft & Social club which
meets every week opening again.  
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LOCKDOWN LIVES

At this time of year I’m usually busy with Christian Aid Week getting ready for
the Door to Door Collection and the Coffee Morning but for a second year it
has been cancelled - look at page 3 for details of how to give!

Keith & Lee with Lewis Bob, Karen, Elizabeth, Douglas

50th



In late February 2020 Jim and I enjoyed our first
trip to Rome.  Although the main attraction was
the rugby international between Italy and
Scotland, we were also keen to see the sights of
the eternal city. We had a great time, Scotland
won, and we had glorious sunshine during the
weekend. When we arrived in Rome on the
Thursday afternoon there was little mention of
Covid in Europe, but on returning to our hotel on
the Saturday evening we switched on the
television to an English language news channel
and heard of a massive outbreak of the virus in the
north of Italy.

Our return journey to Edinburgh on the following Monday was much different to our arrival. We
arrived at Rome Fiumicino airport to find most passengers wearing face masks and warning
announcements about travel to and from the north of the country.  We eventually arrived back in
Edinburgh (via Poland – don’t ask - the alternative was Norway) to find no precautions in the way of
mask wearing and social distancing. On returning home we were careful in advance of lockdown since
we had been in Italy at the start of the outbreak.
The next month was an alarming progression of Covid throughout Europe and the British Isles.
Domestic rugby stopped – robbing Marr Rugby of the chance of a league and cup double. 
After the lockdown commenced, I was furloughed for a short time but afterwards was able to work
on my own in the office and latterly from home. Jim, being semi-retired, was able to work mainly from
home with visits to the office after hours. Our Ruby wedding occurred shortly after lockdown so no
family celebration!
We are fortunate to have a large garden and plenty of local walking and cycling choices available. Our
television viewing has been dominated by news and daily coronavirus updates. We now regard Jason
Leitch and Linda Bauld as best friends, and I am always keen to see which flowers are displayed in
Linda Bauld’s room!
We have a digital picture frame in the dining room and, in the absence of being able to travel, can
view photographs of places around the country and in Europe that we have visited in past years and
hope to see again in the future. So, our eating habits have changed and we have dinner in the dining
room every evening (no more TV dinners in the living room!) 
I am an avid watcher of You-tube on Sunday mornings to see the on-line Church service and we have
worked our way through television series such as Line of Duty in the evenings. The lockdown has also
afforded us a chance to read some books that we had never quite managed to get round to such as
Catch 22 (that was a mistake!), Sunset Song and Lanark.
We have missed seeing friends and family regularly but have been able to keep in touch by
telephone, email and the occasional Zoom meeting. One highlight in summer during a respite in the
lockdown was our nephew Stewart’s wedding to Kelsey at the family farm.
All in all, we have been fortunate and have much to be thankful for though we look forward to being
able to get out more in the coming months. 
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At Stewart & Kelsey's wedding

Pentecost
Grant O merciful Father, that thy Holy Spirit may enlighten,
inflame and cleanse our hearts, that He may fill us with his

heavenly dew and make us fruitful in good works.  
Through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen 



Greetings from Sarah Mallon at Mary's Meals 
 

When the Covid-19 pandemic hit in March last year schools around
the world began to close. But work at Mary's Meals didn't stop and
the whole community in Malawi - our staff, parents and teachers -
have helped ensure we can continue to reach children with Mary's
Meals as 'Take-Home' rations through our community distribution
programmes until it is safe  to return to the classroom and for in-
school feeding to resume.  Parents and guardians collect the food
from a central distribution point – observing all necessary hygiene
and social distancing measures – and then cook this at home for their
children. We are also distributing soap and handwashing guidance to
help support communities’ resilience to the virus. 

Receiving food at home is helping the children to continue learning
from home. When it is safe for schools to reopen we are ready to
continue with our normal school feeding activities. As one of the
poorest countries in the world, Malawi is an essential place for our
work and we are so grateful to all of our supporters for keeping their
faith in our mission for the sake of the children and families who rely
on Mary’s Meals.  Thank you to everyone in Dundonald Church
Birthday Scheme for their continuing support of Mary’s Meals. 
  

£800 has been sent to Mary's Meals from Birthday Scheme
Contributors - thank you again for your generosity. 

  Greetings from Rev Glory Mazunda
We have bought 220 KGS of porridge/Phala flour for our
nursery schools and hope that this quantity will last for 4
months. This time we have bought the already packed
and sealed bags for easy counting of number of small
bags to cook per meal. This is a bit different from what
we did last time by buying maize, soya and ground nuts
separately and grinding them. This had two problems: 
it was difficult for us to control the quantity regarding
how much to cook per day and it did not  meet Malawi
Bureau of standards . But the one we have bought this
time is approved by the Bureau.
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Shirley

MESSAGE FROM MALAWI  

Likuni phala is maize and soya porridge with ground peanuts and fortified with essential vitamins and minerals 
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NEW GUILD PARTNER PROJECTSUNVEILED

                                    Guild General Secretary Iain Whyte said: “One of the most enjoyable, exciting yet 
                              challenging tasks in Guild life is the choice of new project partners, which happens every
three years.  It is a God-given privilege to be part of the choosing and we wish we could help more of
these amazing people as they strive to serve. The Guild’s members will, as ever, support that work
prayerfully over the next three years. The Guild raised over £520,000 for its six previous partners
between 2018 and 2021  (Listed in last month's Contact page 18.)

The Vine Trust – the Kazunzu Village of Hope in Tanzania, which aims to develop a sustainable
community including homes, a school and a health centre with foster parents offering homes to
four or five children and developing self-sustainability through agriculture, market gardening, fish
farming and the development of a transport business
BEAT – There is Hope, a project which will help develop a network of young ambassadors who will
work in schools, colleges and universities but who will also work with Church congregations, Boys’
Brigade, Girls’ Brigade and school chaplains to raise awareness of the impact of eating disorders
and encourage people to seek help.
Home for Good – a small charity focussing on fostering and adoption which seeks to move
vulnerable children, fostering and adoption onto the agenda of Churches across Scotland, help
Churches develop support for fostered and adopted children and find homes for a number of
fostered or adopted children.
Pioneers – Spice Island Chocolate Project, which aims to support the production of sustainable
chocolate production in south east Asia, ensuring farmers receive fair prices, providing regular
employment for workers and enabling more parents to provide key support for their children.
UNIDA – Brazil -‘Faith in the Future’, a project designed to empower young women through
theological education. ‘Faith in the Future’ aims to provide access to accredited theological
education for young women through special scholarships, equipping young women for leadership
and offering mentoring opportunities through accompaniment and work placements.
Starchild Uganda hopes to build a centre for children with a range of learning disabilities
(including autism) in Uganda to allow children to learn alongside peers. The project also seeks to
tackle stigma and educate community leaders.

”The new project partners are:

What have you missed most during lockdown?
 

 It's a good question, because it is about the things that make us tick. When people examined their
lists, they find obvious things, going to Church, live sport events, meeting up with friend for a coffee
or a beer. But as I thought more deeply about it, I realised that what I missed most was TOUCH. For
months now I have not touched another human being. That is an astonishing deprivation. When a
baby is born, its first experiences are all of touch. The strong hands of the midwife, Mother's excited
and loving embrace, tiny hands reaching out to feel Mummy's face. We touch our way into life.
And then it goes on. Holding hands with friends, being hugged by grandparents, your first serious kiss,
and perhaps a last tearful one at the end of a much loved life. We greet each other with a holy kiss,
the Bible says. And why not? Sight, smell, hearing, taste and touch. Five senses. And I think lockdown
has taught me that the greatest of these is touch!

 Portree Parish Church Magazine
 

Adaline Finlayson



MARTHA STEWART LOVE 20th May, 1938 - 10th February, 2020
Martha (nee Imrie) was born at a farm on the Fereneze Braes and brought
up in the community and Church at Neilston.  It was here she professed
her faith in God and where she and Sandy Love were married.  As newly
weds, and for the next decade, they were active members of Johnstone
High Parish Church and the children were baptised here.  Martha and
Sandy were not only spouses but partners – working constantly, diligently
and lovingly with each other. In the early days at Nether Johnstone they
ran a dairy farm, milking together – with the babies (firstly Martha, then
Mary) in their prams on the walk at the top of the byre. In 1965 a business
partnership with a local estate owner began, and milking and looking after
dairy cows was transferred to a larger adapted premises close by. Martha
was less “hands on” in terms of farm-work but concentrated on nurturing
their family, Alastair and Andrew being born during the years of Milliken 

Farming Company. Martha regularly bundled the children into the car to go and pick up spare parts for
malfunctioning silage machinery, feed conveyors or slurry pumps. During silage time she prepared and
served countless meals for those involved, and at hay-time:  “pieces” and flasks of tea were sent out – or
Martha delivered them - to the workers in the hayfield. In 1972 the family moved to Fife and ran Kirkton
Farm where Martha milked cows, fed calves and provided holiday makers with “B & B and Evening
Meal”.  Then during several years of farming in East Anglia hospitality continued generously as family
and friends who made the long journey south were hosted at Dashes Farm.  On returning to Scotland in
1982 – Martha resumed her B & B business at Muirhouse Farm for many years for holiday-makers and
people on regular business trips, many returning for several years. 
Martha was “Mum-in-law” to Mike, Mary's husband; Peter, Martha's husband and Lilias, Alastair's wife.
Granny took great delight in her 8 grandchildren Cameron, Craig and Ross, Robert, Tom and Fiona,
Sarah and Matthew. “Mum’s wee Andrew” has and will always hold in a special place in both her heart
and in his Dad’s heart.   Martha revelled in her family and the friendship of other people in each of the
places where they lived. She enjoyed the love and support of their extended family and of the many
people - both within and outside the farming community with whom she quickly formed deep and
lasting friendships: the  “sewing/knitting bee”, the Rural, the Guild and with her most enduring and
faithful friend – Mary Mackie. 
The decline in Martha’s health began some time ago – but through every day and moment of these years  
she has been supported and cared for with sacrificial love by those closest to her, her family and friends,  
East Ayrshire Carers and at Crosshouse Hospital. And now in a very real sense – through faith in the
risen Christ - Martha is home – in her eternal home. 

Taken from the tribute to Martha's life by family friend, John Spooner

Special Memories
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God Be With You
  God be with you in your pain, give you strength to smile again

  Love to comfort you in sorrow, hope to help you face tomorrow

  Though your heart is fit to break, 

though no words can dull the ache

  May you find in Him a friend, one whose care will never end.  

                                                                  Anchored MagazineShirley



WILLIAM GORMAN:  12th March 1932-20th March 2021
William was born in Airdrie to Mary and David Gorman, brother to Isa, Tom
and David, the 2nd eldest. His Dad owned a motorbike/side car and they
travelled over to Ireland on holiday and on caravan holidays to Barassie
beach, Troon.  At school William was a gifted athlete, runner and swimmer,
selected to swim for West of Scotland competitions, and enjoyed rugby and
cricket. Jean was 18 years old when she met William through one of his
cousins and in him found true love, a very tall, handsome man with red hair, a
symbol of his Scottish and Irish ancestry. Jean and William were married in
August 1959 at the Free Church, Coatbridge where William was an active
Church member. They lived happily there, William working as Marine
Engineer at Harland and Wolff before moving to Cambuslang in 1964 where
he helped his father run his Coach hire Firm, continuing when father retired;
they worshipped at St Andrew’s Church. 

Fiona was born In 1963, Bill 1966 and Alistair 1970.   William was proud of his children, also of his
grand-daughters: Katherine (Katy), Emily, Chloe and Heather and great grand-daughters - Amelia and
Leah. His children appreciated his protective, guiding love giving them stability, protection and a firm
base from which to flourish and grow. William loved spending time with family on holidays to
Lochgoilhead and North Berwick, fishing, sailing, walking. He loved nature, birds and outdoors and was
also ‘Mr Fix-it’, never happier than when mending, restoring and putting things back together again. He
had a passion for keeping planet earth a place of beauty; it broke his heart to hear about the ways
mankind continues to destroy God’s beautiful creation due to selfish gain and desires.
Jean and William shared 61 happy years of marriage together, supporting and loving one another
through good and hard times. In 1997 William retired and they moved to Dundonald - their best move
ever and were very happy in the village, joining Dundonald Parish Church.  They enjoyed holidays to
Australia, Canada and the Mediterranean. William especially loved being part of the “Good
Companions” group in Troon where he and Jean made friends for life, had meals out, monthly coffees,
games of Petanque with Sheila, Eileen, Lynol, Muriel, Morag and Joe - wonderful company and support
for many years. William was dependable, physically strong, a quiet, determined personality with an
excellent sense of humour and dry wit. This inner strength helped William during the end stages of his
life.  He valued the amazing care and love at Ayrshire Hospice, enjoyed teasing the staff and once
managed to escape through a locked door, only to be found happily wandering the Hospice gardens
where William always felt at peace.  
Jean is thankful to friends and neighbours for the care and support they gave especially Margaret Miller,
Jill and John and Jane Ritchie and many others, and was overwhelmed by all she received from Care and
Hospice staff who made sure Jean could cope at home and that William didn’t endure pain. He had his
89th birthday in the Hospice and Jean was allowed to visit her dear husband on his special day; he was
very frail but they enjoyed cake and wine together with Fiona and Stuart. Jean was also grateful to be
with William when he passed away peacefully at the hospice on 20th March 2021. Treasure your
memories of William and the ways in which he made your life richer, by his kindness, love of life and
sense of strength.
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Friends who have been separated for a long time
usually find an amazing thing happens when they get
back together.  It is as if they have never been apart!
This feeling is perfectly summed up in these words by

an unknown author – 
'Good friends are like the hands of a clock.  They may
only get to meet up every once in a while – but they

are always connected.'            
 Anchored Magazine 



  The Bible is the world's best selling book of all time.  However, it
isn't one book, but a library of 66 books, composed by some 44
writers over a period of 1500 years in a range of literature including
history, poetry, prophecy, letters and apocalyptic (end times). 
 Despite having a number of different writers, the Bible claims one
author.  God Himself!  This is the basis of the unity of its message and
authoritative claim to be the primary way by which God speaks to us.  
All Scripture is God breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking,
correcting and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may
be thoroughly equipped for every good work (2 Timothy 3:16).  
The Bible is inspired (the word of God in the words of men) and
presents itself as a manual for life, equipping us to live for God in
every aspect of our lives.  We also have the promise of the Holy
Spirit to guide us in applying the words to our lives, the Spirit will
guide you into all truth  (John 16:13). 
The Bible could also be described as a love letter from God, as He
uses it to deepen our relationship with Him.  As Jesus said 'You
diligently study the Scriptures because you think that by them you
possess eternal life. These are the Scriptures that testify about me'
(John 5:39,40).  Christians follow a person not a book, and the
Scriptures are intended to help us to know Jesus better. 
At her Coronation the Queen was given a Bible inscribed with the
words 'The most precious  thing this word affords'. Does this reflect
our own attitute to the Bible?                     
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 Month of May
 

 The month of May, this time at noon,

 a scorching sun, it could be June

 No stir in the trees, no sound, no breeze, 

the ground is hot beneath my feet

 I'll walk awhile and find a seat.
 

 Down by the stream that gently flows, 

along the bottom of the moors

 I know a fen where lilies grow, 

bright yellow with coats of green

 Where dragon flies go sailing by, 

and so perchance to dream.
 

 No blossom of hawthorn hath wind blown away,

No bending or swaying disturbing new hay

 This balmy heat is here to stay, 

in this unusual month of May.

                                                 Anchored Magazine
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Do you sometimes feel overwhelmed with all the things that you need to get
done?  Then think of your life as an hourglass.  There are thousands of grains of
sand in the top of the hourglass, and they all pass slowly and evenly through the
narrow neck in the middle. We are like that hourglass.  When we start in the
morning, there are hundreds of tasks which we feel that we must accomplish that
day.  But if we do not take them one at a time and let them pass through the day
slowly and evenly as do the grains of sand passing through the narrow neck of the
hourglass, then we are bound to break our own fragile physical and mental 
 structure.
Do not attempt more than God designed you to do.     

Portree Parish Church Magazine

 20th April and 16th March 2021

Zoom breakout rooms: good discussions and suggestions about where we have been and

where we are going and these will be followed up (contact Rev Lynsey if you have any

suggestions!).

Live streaming: progress made to prepare for when we return to full Sunday services so that

these are accessible to any who are not able to attend - video facilities now installed and

sound system, screens & broadband being reviewed.
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One Grain of Sand at a Time

Finance:  Giving in a digital age webinar (CoS) attended by Sheila - agreed that some may prefer

online and/or text giving so it was agreed to proceed with these:

Online donation:  https://dundonaldonline.org.uk/donate-to-dundonald-parish-church/

Text Giving:             Text GIVEDPCTWO, GIVEDPCFIVE or GIVEDPCTEN to 70085 

       to donate £2, £5 or £10 to the work of Dundonald Parish Church

3 months to March givings of £15,492 which are up on the same period last year. Some of this

increase due to members who would normally give on a regular basis catching up after the financial

year was over.

Rev. Brennan advised the meeting that the head of a charity who is used to applying for grant funding

and has kindly offered to assist us with grant applications.

Repairs: a leak in the Church heating system and the Hall boiler have been repaired. 

Quotes: external stonework of the vestibule and clock tower - “Listed Building” works permit is in

place and we have three quotes for the works.

Agreed: to repaint Manse kitchen, hall and main lounge with paint that allows for cleaning. 

Organist: Mariea Black has been appointed as Organist / Choirmaster.

Power: possibilities for connection outside the front of the church to be investigated within listed

building restrictions.

Next meeting 15th June 2021



You may wonder why a castle in France would be used as a
basis for one in the West of Scotland. There are one or two
things to remember.  Firstly, Alexander Stewart was a
descendant of the Normans from the north of France and
probably spoke French. But more importantly the King of
Scotland at the time, Alexander Il was married to Mary de
Coucy so there would be close connections between
Scotland and Coucy. Stonemasons may well have been
brought over to build this Dundonald fortress to repel the
Vikings. This may explain the continental influence which is
evident in the construction of the well which is one of the
main visible and proven remains of that period, still to be
seen today.  

This was Alexander Stewart’s castle. Whether it ever
reached completion we have no way of telling (all we can
see are the foundations). Such buildings although simple by
our standards took a long time to build and there were
changing circumstances, which may have meant it was only
partially built.  Around the time that the Castle was started
the Viking threat was removed when their forces and navy 
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were defeated at the battle of Largs in 1263. At that battle the Scottish forces were led by the same 
 Alexander Stewart of Dundonald and it is most likely that his campaign which led to victory up the coast
at Largs was planned and organized at Dundonald. Within 30 years of the defeat of the Vikings the
battlefront moved to the border with England and the Wars of Independence, Wallace and Bruce and
Bannockburn and so on.  At that time this huge stone Castle seems to have been partly destroyed by
either the Scots themselves or the English to prevent it falling into the others hands. Whatever
happened to it, it seems to have been largely in ruins in the first half of the 14th century; not totally
however, since there is evidence of proclamations being made from Dundonald at that time. 

This brings us to the third medieval castle, or Dundonald Castle, the ruins of which we know today.
The 6th Steward, again a Walter ( by now the name Steward had become Stewart) was allowed to marry
Marjorie Bruce, the daughter of Robert The Bruce.  Their  son, Robert, eventually, at the age of 55,
became King Robert II on the death of his uncle David in 1371. Robert’s mother was thrown from a
horse near Renfrew and killed just before his birth. There is a plaque in Renfrew, commemorating this.
Her body was taken to Paisley and he was born by caesarean, possibly the first ever such occurrence.  
An orphan at the age of 11 the young Robert’s life was further blighted by the death of his grandfather
Robert the Bruce in 1329 and the opening up of the second phase of the Wars of Independence. 
Robert ll wanted a house on what was the Iands of his ancestors and he had the Castle built on
Dundonald Hill to mark his accession to the Throne.

During the second phase of the Wars of Independence, Edward III’s successful campaign saw Robert
lose many of his lands, though it is believed that he did lead Bruce partisans in a number of fight backs
against the English. There have been few biographies of his life and It is probable and quite
understandable that in a time of violence and barbarism the record books mainly tell of Kings and
leaders who subdue nobles and win battles and Robert was certainly not of that ilk. His character can
only be judged from scantier written evidence which confirms that he was a man of peace.  

                                                                                                                                          To be continued next month



 

 I thought that I should write to you before I go to bed

 For tomorrow, as I am forgetful, I will write to someone else

instead.

 I am used to my arthritis, to me dentures I am resigned

 I can manage my bifocals but how I miss my mind.
 

 Sometimes I can't remember when I am standing on the stair

 If I'm going up for something or if I've just come down from there.

 When I stand before the fridge my mind is full of doubt

 Have I just put some food away or come to get it out.
 

 I go into the other room intending to do – what!

 I can't think for the life of me, already I've forgot.

 But remember that I love you and wish that you lived near

 And now its time I posted this and said good night my dear.
 

 Now I'm standing by the post box, my face is ruby red

 For instead of posting this to you, I've opened it instead.
 

                                                                               Anchored Magazine

 The other day a husband and wife were discussing formal and informal prayer.  He said "I do some of

my best praying while I am driving.  And the wife said, "I, too do my best  praying when you are

driving."

The quickest way for a parent to get a child's attention is to sit down and look comfortable.

Surprised while burgling a house in Antwerp, Belgium, a thief fled out the back door clambered over a

nine-foot wall, dropped down the other side and found himself in the city prison 

A couple were going on holiday, standing in line waiting to check their bags in at the 

airline counter.  The husband suddenly said "I wish we had brought the piano."  The wife 

asked"why? we've got 6 bags already! "The husband said "yes, I know - but the 

tickets are on the piano"

There's nothing to match curling up with a good book when there's a 

repair job to be done in the house!" 

 From A Bundle of Laughs J. John & Mark Stibbe, Monarch books

SmilersSmilers
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 Lest I Forget



 

 Creative people with good sewing ability who would like to be involved in making the
next banner for the Church (which will be focussing on the positive community
involvement through lockdown and the way forward for the Church), please get in
touch with Shirley or Frances for further information. The overall plan/design is
nearing completion and packs of fabric are currently being put together with individual
design elements, ready for those interested in participating.

Shirley - 01563 540063  - theshawhouse-ebay@hotmail.co.uk   
Frances - 01563 850510 - sandyfrancesm@hotmail.com

of many young people, giving a sense of confidence and self-worth through achievement and hard
work. The Duke’s constant support for the Queen throughout their marriage has been unswerving. 
He was, in the Queen’s own words, “her constant strength and guide”. The Church of Scotland shares
in the nation’s sense of loss at this time, and gives thanks for the Duke’s life. We offer our prayers and
sincere condolences to Her Majesty the Queen and the members of the Royal Family.”

PRINCE PHILIP. A MESSAGE FROM THE MODERATOR  RT REV DR
MARTIN FAIR  (1921 - 2021)

 "The Duke of Edinburgh's death marks the end of an era in our nation. His
naval service to our country in  war and afterwards, and support of many
organisations and charities in industry, education, conservation and sport
have been an example to many. Prince Philip has shown how privilege
combined with service in his dedicated and distinctive way has made  a
difference.  The Duke of Edinburgh award has transformed the lives

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND NEWS
NEW MINISTER ORDAINED/INDUCTED TO WEST LOCH FYNESIDE

Dorothy Wallace, mother of two, spent years running a hotel in the Lake
District, but after being widowed and moving back to Scotland, she felt
called to serve the Church in rural ministry. She remarried and is now the
first minister of the newly united parish of Cumlodden, Inveraray and
Lochgair helping them as they recover from the Coronavirus pandemic,
continuing to reach people online and encouraging folk to use their time and
talents building God's kingdom in the Church and community.

THE KIRK ANNOUNCES WINNERS OF MODERATOR'S
PHOTO COMPETITION

After being inundated with more than 500 creative
entries for the Moderator’s photo competition, ‘Hidden In
Plain Sight’,  Congratulations to the winners:

Kenny McCartney, 18+, 
Finn Davie, Secondary

 Abigail and Izzy, Primary
All the photos  and runners up are on the News page of 
 Church of Scotland website. Kenny, Finn, Abigail and Izzy

BannerA  N E W  
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 EASY CHICKEN KEBABS

3 tablespoon low-fat natural yoghurt
1 teaspoon garam masala or curry powder
1 teaspoon chilli powder
2 teaspoon lime or lemon juice
2 teaspoon fresh chopped coriander (optional)
1 fresh red chilli, finely chopped (optional)
4 x 150g/5½ chicken breasts, cubed

Mix together the yoghurt, garam masala, chilli powder, lime juice, coriander and red chilli.
Marinate the chicken in the yoghurt mixture for 15 minutes or more. Preheat the barbecue to
hot. Alternatively you can cook the chicken under a hot grill or the oven. Thread the chicken
onto the kebab skewers and cook until the chicken is tender and cooked all the way through.
Serve with salad and sesame flatbreads. 

SESAME FLATBREADS

300g/10.5oz self-raising Flour
250g/8.5oz natural yoghurt
4 tablespoons sesame seeds
1-2 tbsp vegetable oil

Tip flour into  large bowl and add 1 teaspoon salt. Add yoghurt and the sesame seeds, then work
into a dough (it will be quite wet). Flour the work surface and tip out the dough. Divide into 6
pieces. Working with one piece at a time and keeping rest covered with a tea towel, roll into
flatbreads about 0.5cm thick. Heat a large griddle pan until really hot. Brush one flatbread with oil,
then put in pan oil side down. Cook for 2-3 minutes till bubbles appear on surface and underneath
is brown. Turn over and cook for another 2-3 minutes then transfer to a plate. Repeat and keep the
flatbreads warm in foil till ready to use. I find these are lovely eaten as soon as they are ready!

WHITE CHOCOLATE AND LIME MOUSSE 
 
100g/3.5oz good quality white chocolate, plus extra to decorate
300ml/10.5 floz double cream
Zest of lime, plus extra to decorate
Whites of 3 large free range eggs
50g/2oz caster sugar
150g/5oz raspberries
Fresh mint leaves shredded

Break  chocolate into small pieces and place in heatproof bowl. Place half the cream in small saucepan
and heat until it begins to boil. Pour immediately over chocolate and stir until mixture is smooth. Place
lime zest and rest of cream into another bowl and whisk until it forms soft peaks. Fold this mixture into
the melted chocolate. Set a side. In a separate bowl whisk egg whites until they form soft peaks. Whisk
in sugar a tablespoon at a time and continue whisking until the mixture is shiny and smooth. Carefully
fold it in to the chocolate mixture.  Set aside a few raspberries for decoration. Place the rest of the
raspberries in to the bottom of 4 nice serving glasses. Spoon the chocolate mousse over the
raspberries. Decorate with the mint leaves and the remaining raspberries. Sprinkle with grated lime
zest and grated white chocolate. Chill for at least two hours.  Serves 4.
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/yoghurt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/curry_powder
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/chilli_powder
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/lemon_juice
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/coriander
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/chilli
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/chicken_breast


Minister:  Rev. Lynsey Brennan 

01563 850243

Lbrennan@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk: Bob Stewart 

bobstewart@rsmarine.co.uk 

Clerk To The Board: Bob McMillan 

gm8Juy@btinternet.com

Treasurer: Sheila Tannock

sheila.tannock@btinternet.com

Organist & Choirmaster: Mariea Black

marieamblack@gmail.com

Church Officer: Hugh Appleby

hughappleby127@btinternet.com

Safeguarding Coordinator: Janice Hardie

Janhardie@hotmail.co.uk

Fabric Convenor: Doug Grant

douglas 968@bt Internet.com

Rev Lynsey, Sarah Botham

Jim & Janette Caldwell,  

Debi Dunn, Adaline Finlayson, 

Rev Glory Mazunda, Mary's Meals,

Bob & Irene McMillan

Kathleen & John Morton,

Elizabeth & Douglas Munro,

Sheila Payne, Shirley Shaw, 

and thank you to those who contributed 
to our Special Memory Pages 

Photographs - Shirley, Lynsey, Mavors
 

If you have photos you would like to share 
in the magazine please forward to editor at
sandyfrancesm@hotmail.com  

 

 

  A Prayer For You
  When you are lonely may love surround you, 

when you are anxious may your fears depart

  When you are weary may healing peace surround you, 

when you feel empty may fresh hope fill your heart.

F R A N C E S  M A V O R

EDITOR
sandyfrancesm@hotmail .com
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https://dundonaldonline.org.uk
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Articles for June Contact please

by  25th May 2021

CHARITY NO: SC008482

https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
http://www.twitter.com/ChurchDundonald
http://www.dundonald-parish-church.com/

